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Today's Ceremony Welcome to Marshall University on this day of special recognition of our candidates for graduation. We hope you will find this ceremony - a culmination of the efforts of faculty, staff, our students and their families - both meaningful anJ impressive. While awaiting the start of the ceremony, you may wish to read the historical notes on West Virginia's oldest university on the following pages. There also is a brief description and picture of The Grand Mace. The narration on academic heraldry will Jetail the significance of the costumes worn by the participants in today's ceremony. The exercises begin with the traditional entry procession of the candidates for degrees. The degree candidates will be followed by representatives of the faculty and administration. The platform party cons is ting of the A cad em ic Deans, Honorary Degree recipients, special guests of the President and the President of the University are led to the platform by the Chief Faculty Marshal, a distinguished member of the faculty, bearing The Grand Mace. The placing of The Grand Mace on the platform signifie the solemnity of the occasion and officially denotes the opening uf the ceremony. The University requests that in keeping with the formality of the occasion, once the procession begins, please do not move onto the floor during the ceremony. And, out of respect for the ceremony, please turn off all cellular phones and electronic devices before the procession. Later in the ceremony, the audience is requested to remain seated when the graduates come forward to be recognized individually. We will have a photographer in place to take each graduate's picture. We also would like to ask that, after the graduates cross the stage and return to their seats, everyone in the audience remain seated until the ceremony is over. When the President closes the ceremony following the conferring of all degrees, the audience is requested to rise for the traditional singing of the Alma Mater. The auJience is requested to be seated following the Alma Mater until the platform party and faculty have recessed. Once again, we !come to the Winter Commencement exercises of Marsha 11 Uni ver ity. Enjoy this day of academic celebration with the Marshall Family of faculty, staff and students. 
Marshall University Board of Governors 
Wyatt Scaggs - Chriirm:m Patrick Frirrcll 
James Bailes - Vice Chairman DaviJ HaJen 
--+---------------------, 
Joseph McDonie - ecrerary Christie Kinney 
--+---------------------, 
Phyllis Arnold Michael Sclh1rJs 
Oshel Craigo Gary G. White 
Tim Dagostinc Cam Brammer - Faculty Representative 
R. WnoJrow Duba Carol Hurula - Staff Representative 
Jrimc:, Farley Matt Jarvis - Student Representative 
Commencement Officials 
Prof. Jeff Archambault 
Prof. Tracy Chri tofero 
Prof. DaviJ Cu ick 
Prof. Andrew Gooding 
Prof. El izaheth Hanrahan 
Prof. Lisa Heaton 
Chief Marshal: 
Professor Dan Holli. Assistant Chief Marshals: 
Profe 'Or Elizabeth ReeJ • mith 
Professor Janet Dozier Faculty Marshals: 
Prof. Thomas H isiro 
Prof. Brian Hoey 
Prof. Thelma lsa:-1cs 
Prof. Paula Lucas 
Prof. Margie Mcinerney 
Prof. Karen McNealy 
Prof. Ralph Oberly Chief Usher: 
Professor u an Booton Assistant Chief Usher: 
Professor Tammy Minor 
Prof. Jennifer ia� 
Prof. herri Stepp 
Prof. Joan St. Germ:-1in 
Prof. Barbara Tarrcr 
Prof. Paulus Wahjudi 
Prof. • usan Welch Dist inguished members of the Marshall University faculty serve as Commencement Ushers. Readers: 
Profes:,or Robin McCutcheon, Professor Mary Eli:abeth Reynolds, 
Professor Karcryna chray and Profe:,sor Harlan mith 
hclby Ard 
Hayleigh Barnharr 
Matthew Rradlcy 
Hunrer Ellison 
Gregory Fifer 
Monram1 Garen!, 
Di claimer: 
John Marshall Fife and Drum Corps 
ProfcS'C>r Wendell Dohhs, Director 
11 illary Herold 
Marice Kai�er 
Jacoh Lambert 
Kel ey Larck 
Megan Lewi:, 
Mary Milam 
Barbara Schoener 
Chel ·ea Smith 
Jonathan Sowards 
helhy Varner 
Madi ·on Withrow 
The Ii t of Decemhcr degree candidates in this pmgrnm is tentative b:-1sed nn the anticipated 
successful completion of courses undertaken during the Fall cmcster 2017. This documenr 
should nor be used as an official record for December canJiJme�. 
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Winter Commencement 201 7 Program Jerome A. Gilbert, Presiding Music from the Era of Chief Justice John Marshall John Mar hall Fife and Orum Corps Professor Wendell Dobbs, Director Processional - Ceremonial Marches ational Anthem .......................................................................................................... Christa R. Navy Music Major Moment of Reflection ................................................................................................ Jerome A. Gilbert President Opening Remarks ........................................................................................................ President Gilbert Greetings ........................................................................................................................ David S. Haden Board of Governors Paige A. Muellerleile Chair, Faculty Senate Introduction of the Commencement Speaker ............................................................ President Gilbert Commencement Address .............................................................................................. Kelli M. Prejean Mar·hall and hirley Reynolds Out randing Teacher hrnrd 2016/2017 Recognition of Graduates Earning Academic Honors ........................................... Gayle L. Ormiston Provost and Senior Vice President Recognition of Honors College Graduates ............................................................... icki J. LoCascio Dean of the Honors College 
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Presentation and Conferring of Doctoral DegreesDoctor of Education pre ·ented hy Dean Teresa R. Eagle Doctor of Psychology presentcJ hy Dean DaviJ J. PittengerPresentation and Conferring of Associate and Bachelor' DegreesCollege of Science presentcJ by Dean Charles C. Somerville College of Information Technology and Engineering presenteJ by Dean W ael ZatarLewis College of B us inc· prese nteJ hy Dean AvinanJan MukherjeeCollege of Liberal Art presenteJ by Dean Robert B. Bookwalter R egent Bachelor of Ans pre ented hy A.sociare Vice Pre·ident for Outreach andContinuing tudies DaviJ J. Pittenger College of Health Profc sions pre ented hy Dean Michael W. PrewittCollege of Art and MeJia pre ented hy Dean Dona!J L.Van Horn College of Education and Profes ·ion al Development pre ented by Dean Teresa R. Eag le Moving of the TasselPresentation and Conferring of Master's DegreesGraduate College presenreJ by Dean DaviJ J. PittengerPresentation of GraduatesAlumni Association Greetings ..... :······························:· .. ····.················· . .......... : ..... ... Max D. ��i::�:t;;·President, Mar. hall Un1vers1ty Alumni Assoc1at1on BoarJ 0 ·Jent GilbertClosing .......................................................................................................................... Pres1 M. avy Alma Mater.............................................................................................................................. M · Music aiorRecessional ................................................................................................... Platform Part)' ;1nJ Facultyd remain The graduaces and a11dience are requested w be seated following the singing of the Alma Macer an seated until ihe J)lacfomi (>arty and faculty have recessed. 
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6 The President's Medallion and Grand Mace Marshall University traces its origins to the founding nf the Mar�hall Academy in 1837. The Ac,idemy wa, named in honor of John Marshall, the fourth Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Courr, who died on July 6, 1835. The Marshall University community hns taken great pride in obsen·ing the memory of our namesake, who has been described by modern-day biographer, Jean Edward Smith, a nored member of the Marshall University faculty, as the "Definer of the United States Constitution." John Marshall was a man for the ages in an era that hrought forth greatrn:,s. Characterized by others as befitting Thomas Babington Mac,iulay's description, "He neither sought nor shunned greatness, and found glory only becau,e glory lny in the plain path of duty." Chief Justice John Marshall served the Supreme Court in that capacity from I 801 to ] 835, the longest serving Chief Justice in United States history. He is widely regarded as ha,·ing established a broad interpretation of the Constitution of the United States, which esrnhlished the Constitution as the basis of the American legal system and the "rule of law" as the law of the land. During his tenure as Chief Justice, the Judicial Brnnch of the new American government rose to a level of importance commensurate with that or the Executive and Legislative Branches. John Marshall's image is used prominently in both the Marshall Universiry President's Medallion and the Grand M,1ce of the Uni,·cr;ity. The Pre;idenc's Medallion is the badge or office for the presidency of Marshall University. It consists of a relief carving of the se;:il of the university, which features rhe likeness of John Marshall. Ir is worn by the President when he is participating in formal Univer,ity ceremonies. 
The Grand Mace, a symbol of authority and leadership, is carried hy che Chief Marsh.:il of che Faculry ac all formal Uni\'ersiry occasiom and is di,played on the platform during the�e functions. The mace is made from a limb char fell from rhe Old Beech Tree in front of Old Main on the Huntington campu�. The beech tree was parr of the original farm on which Marshall Academy was founded, and was a campus fixture until it was roppled by a wind storm in 1987. It was belie\'ed to have been more th::m 300 years old and had initials and marks carved by hundreds of former Marshall students. 1 ,e top of the mace consists of a gold-placed bronze casting that features, on one side, the Seal of Marshall University, ,md, on the orher side, the Great Seal of the State of West Virginia. These features are surrounded by beech lea\'eS and the entire casting is crested by a torch, symbolic of academic excellence. Immediately below rhe top 01st ing is a fouHided section wirh carved symbols significant to the history of the University - the towers of Old Main, the Memorial Fountain, the seal of Marshall College, and an American bison (commonly known as a huffalo), official mascor of the institution's athletic teams. The area immediately surrounding the four carvings features small clusters of heech nuts and leaves. The center portion of the mace i� carved in double-wrap ribbon, one-half inch wide. Between the gap� in the rihbon wrap� are Girved beech leaves descending in size. The base of the mace is protected hy a gold-plated bronze casting of bl-ech leaf clu,cers. The entire mace weighs ahour 25 pound, and is 66 inches from che top of che torch to the base. Both rhe President\ Medallion and the Grand Mace were created in 1986 by Byron Johnson. Mr. Johnson, an honor grc1duate of Marshall University, is a renowned wood carver ;:m<l sculptor, as well as an art teacher in the public schools. 
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8 Academic Heraldry The act1demic costumes worn in the procession of today's Commencement and at other formal University occasions trace their origins to those worn hy faculty and students at medieval European universities. With only minor modifications these costumes h:ive remained lmgely unchanged since the 16th century. Standards for colleges and universities in the United States were esrahlished in 1895 with the adoption of an Intercollegiate Code which specific� design and color appropriate for various degrees. As in medieval rimes the costumes worn on formal academic occasions dennre the wean:r's academic heritage. Modern academic costume consists of three p;:irrs: the gown or rohe, a headpiece, and a hood. The style of the gown denotes the wearer's level of education. The haccalm1reate gown is the simple r in Je�ign. Usually black, it is distinguished by a wide yoke with shirring in front and hack .:ind hy open flowing slee,·es which end in a point. The baccalaureate gown is worn closed. The master's gown is simil,ir to the baccalaureate gown except that it has a clo. ed nr glove sleeve which is open at the wrist. The master's gown has no other trim and may he worn either open or closed. The docrnrnl gown is full flowing and has large bell shaped sleeves. It is trimmed with velvet panels down the front and h.:is velvet chevrons on the sleeves. While bliick is still rhe predominate color for docrnrnl gowns, the trim may be in a color which denotes the wearer's discipline nr the color of the gown may denote the wearer's university. The mortar board is the headpiece most often worn at American universities for formal ocrnsions. Ir is appropriately worn with the board flat on the top of rhe head and with the tassel falling from the left quarter of the board. Tassel colors usually denote the field of discipline in which the wearer's degree was earned. Docroral tassels are often gold. The soft velvet Tudor cap is also worn by many who hold the doctorate. While the gown and headpiece denote the wearer' level of education, it is the hood which adds meaning ;:ind dimension to the academic costume. Changed little since medieval times, the hood is worn falling from the shoulders down the back of the gown in a display of vivid color. It is edged in velvet which by its color denotes the field of discipline in which the wearer's degree was earned and it is lined in two color of silk which represents rhe college or university from which the degree was earned. Hence the Mar hall University hood is lined in green and white and edged with the appropriate discipline color. A partial listing from the Intercollegiate Code for colors signifying academic disciplines follow�: Agriculture ..................................................... Maize Music ................................................................ Pink Arts and Humanities ..................................... Whire Rusiness Administration ................................ Drab Dentistry ......................................................... Lilac Economics ................................................... Copper Education ............................................... Light Blue Engineering ................................................. Orange Fine Arts and Archirecture .......................... Brown Forestry .......................................................... Russer ursing ........................................................ Apricot Oratory (Speech) .................................. Sih-er Gray Pharmacy ............................................. Oli,·e Green Philosophy ............................................... Dark Blue Physical Education ............................... Sage Green Public Administration ....................... Peacock Blue Public Health ..................................... Salmon Pink Home Economic, ....................................... Maroon cience ............................................ Golden Yellow Journalism ................................................. Crimson Social Science .............................................. Cream Law ................................................................ Purple Lihrary Science ............................................ Lemon Medicine ....................................................... Green Social Work ................................................. Citron Theology or Di,·iniry ................................... Scarlet Veterinary Science .......................................... Gray At Mar�hall Uni,·ersiry, holder� of the bachelor and associate degrees do not wear hoods. The color of the w��el on their cap, indicates the le,·el of academic excellence achie,·ed in pursuit of their respective degree,. 
Profile of Marshall University The early history of Marshall University is filled with colorful events and people. To put things in chronological perspective, the academic saga starred in 1837 when rhe goud citi:ens of Guyandone and the farming country to rhe west - now the city of Huntington - decided they needed an annual school ro provide for the education of their youngsters. Tradition records they met at the home of John Laidley, who assumed leadership of the project and named the new school Marshall Academy in honor of his friend, the late Chief Justice John Marshall. They decided to locate their new school on a knoll known as "Maple Grove," sire of a small log building c.1lled Mount Hebron Church. The structure ;:ilsohad sen·ed for some time as a subscription schoolfor rhe ;irea.Ir wasn't until March 30, 1838, that the Genernl Assemhly of Virginia passed an act formally incorporating Marshall Academy and appointing Laidley and eight orher men as trustees. On June 30 nf that year, the trustees purchased from James and Lucy Holderby the one and one-fourth acre lot containing their log "academy." The price: $40. Thar land is now the ,ire of Old Main. 1l1e rrustees proceeded to huild a new two-story, brick huilding, 22 feet wide ,ind SO feet long, containing four rooms. Ir was completed by February, 1839. The first full school term was conducted in 1818-19. In 1850, rhe ac;idemy and its fin;incial obligmions were accepted by the Conference of the Merhodisr Episcopal Church. South. In 1858, Marshall Academy was renrimed Mar,hall College. Due to financial prnhlems the property was sold at public auction in 1861. Ms. Salina Mason houghr the land and building for $1,500 for her father, John W. I-lire. He wa, a Confederate ,yrnparhizer and cnuld not appear in court in his own beh;1lf. Fnr the next few years, I-lite and his family lived in rhe college building. During at le..isl part of the war. a sm.-111 ,chool, probably ,1 ,ubscription schonl, wa, maintained m the college - fulfilling a provision in the origin;il deed from James Holderby which specified it wa, to he used " .. .for the express purpo�e of an Academy (sic) and for no other use." The building also was used as ;i hospital during parr of the conflict. Meanwhile, the new srnte of We:,t Virginia had rCCllgnized the need for .-111 institution to train teachers to serve the rnre's public ,chool,. On Feb. 27, 1867, the Legi,larure voted approval of a bill establishing a "srnte norm;il schnol" to I e located at Marsh;ill College. In order to get the college reopened, the voter, of Cahell County .ipproved ;i property tax levy ;imounting to 5,000. The ,r.ire <1bo appropriated funds and on Aug. I, 1867, the school's regents purchased the lot and huilding from Mrs. Ma,on for $3,600. The first se sion of Marshall College as a srate normal school began June I 5, 1868. In 1905, construction was sr;irted on the final section of Old Main. This is the familiar "rowers" segment facing the main entrance to the campus on H.il Greer Boulevard. With it, completion, Old M;iin consisted of five sectiom. Athletics got their start at Mar,hall with the first football team being fielded in 1898. The Marshall teams originally were known ;is the Blue and Black, hut the now-familiar Green .-1nd White colors had been c1dopted hy 1904. In I 907, Marshall w,is sti II strictly a secondary school. By I 912, the regents had added two years of study to the school's program, equivalent to the freshman and sophomore y ears in college. In 19 l 4, President Corbly recommended that " ... Marshall College should be made a 'college' in fact as well as in official name - a degree-conferring institution." The ye.-1rs ahead saw steady academic and physical expansion and Marshall became a university in 1961. Marshall has an enrollment of about 13,300, a full-rime instructiom1l faculty of 816 and 230 part-time instructors. The small academy has become a major university, functioning through the following 12 academic units: the Graduate College; the College of Information Technology and Engineering; the College of Busines.s; the College of Education and Profession,il De\'elopment; the College of Ans and Media; rhe College of Liberal Arts; the College of Science; the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine; the University College; the College of Health Professions, rhe Honors College ;ind the School of Pharmacy. Marshall has two major campuses - a main campus in Huntington and the Marshall University Graduate College one in � outh Charleston -;ilong with severnl learning centers including the Jo;in C. Edwards School of Medicine; the Marshall Medical Center; the Learning Resource Center in Gilhert; the Teays Valley Regional Center in Putm1m County; the Mid-Ohio Valley Center in Point Pleasant; the Southern Mountain Center in Logan; the Robert C. Byrd Institute for Adv;inced Flexible Manufacturing, and the Puhlic Higher Educ;irion Center in Beckley. Mar;,hall continues to grow acaJemically, adding a Doctor of Physical Therapy program and a School of Pharm;icy in 2012. The inaugurnl physical therapy class graduated in 2015 with 2 7 students. The chool of Ph,irmacy', first class graduated in 2016. 
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Class of 2017 Honor Graduates 
Bachelor Degree Candidates 
The Bachelor Degree honor graduates arc dbtingui,hed hy cord� and ta,scls worn with their cap, 
and gowns. 
Summa Cum Laude Green & White Cord and White Tassel 
These students have attained an overnll ;icademic average of 3.85 to 4.00. 
Jacob R;iy Alton 
Brandon Mitchell Bowers 
Jared Todd Casto 
Alyce Kathryn Crist 
Nghi Phuong Doan 
Abbey N. Duffey 
Linsey Lamour Ferguson 
Bradley David Galloway 
Samantha Lynn Garretson 
Amanda Kate Gibson 
Jaime Diane Graham 
Brandy Michelle Harvey 
Sabrina Marie Henderson 
Magna Cum Laude Gold Cord and Gold Tassel Anthony Luis Jaime Ashley icole Jarrell Dakota Lee Kelly Rachel Anne Klug Chloe Sanmnah Lightner Candace Dawn McConaha Carrie McMellon Maya Nadye:hda Menking-1 loggatt Christa Renee a\'y Laikyn BreAnne Nelson Nicholas Andrew Nolan Alexis Joan Patterson Christin;i May Patterson Shelby Lynne Peterson Nancy Marie Peyton K ier,cen Brooke Potter I lannah Christine Saxton Marlene Marie 'mith Breann ShangPing Spencer Kathryn B. Thompson Lauren Oli\'ia Whisman Ashley icole White Jeremiah Williamson Catherine Marie Wippel 
These students ha\'e attained an tl\"erall academic a\-crage of 3.60 to 3. 4. 
Ahdula:iz Ibrahim Alhawil 
Candise Dawn Anderson 
Jessica Johannah Bailey 
Allison Danielle Rell 
Hailey Montana Bihbee 
Kaitlin licolc Rian 
Emma Lane Kathryn Bostic 
Robert I loward 13osworrh, 111 
Shakira Janay 11owman 
Huntl'r Wyatt Rums 
Janessa Carter 
Claudia Alyse Charm,111 
Kuehyun Choi 
Dazhia Yanbh Clarke 
Franki Ann Clendenin 
Katie El1,aheth Cowie 
Lacee Faith Daugherty 
Margaret Mikaybh Dunford 
Jcrod Ellsworth EaMer 
Hunter Leigh Ellis 
Joshu.1 Brian Elli, 
Jo�ie Eli:abeth Fi,her 
Erika Joyce Fletcher 
, arah Eli:abeth Frame 
Gabriel Stephan Arielle Gray 
Emily Nicole Hersman 
Brandon Douglas Houser 
Rehekah Joy Kelly 
Taylor Brnnnon Kraus 
Allyson Rae Lawhon 
Kyle Andrew Levisay 
Ahdul Ma:agri 
Jameson Patrick McCarthy 
Briana Mefford 
Emily Ann Muck 
Taylor Lee Muncy 
Kaylee Mackcnna Music 
David Andrew Noel 
Abby Nicole Noff,inger 
Emily Rebecca orris 
Olivia I lanm1h Onaviano 
Amanda Rochelle P,Hrick 
Brandon , Cott Perry 
Ann;i Pomyatinskaya 
Lauren Anna Pritt 
Hannah Rebecca Rea 
Evan Gregory Robinson 
Julia Rose anford 
Bennett Gearhart mith 
Miriam Brooke Smith 
Alex Tyler omer\"ille 
Megan Leann Srell 
Blake Mackenzie Stephens 
Jimmy Gene Underwood 
Matthew David Phillip Vanden Bosch 
Victoria Elizabeth Walker 
abrina Marie Waseem 
Hayley Brooke Weese 
Hannah Katheryn Whisman 
Kcnnedi Danielle Woodall 
Cum Laude Red Cord and Red Tassel 
These students have an overall academic average of 3.30 to 3.59. 
Sar<1h Christine Adkins 
Sarah Marcos Adkins 
asser Ahmed Alqurayn 
MeliwJ Renee Barlip 
Maggie Shay Beckelheimer 
Keith Bell 
Caitlyn Brooke Bowman 
Lakiesha Marie Bowm<1n 
Nikki Danielle Browning 
Ruth Ann Rurke 
Jasmin Marie Calcote 
Makala Brooke Caldwell 
Morgan Rene Carrico 
Christy G;iil C,1rson 
Mariah Lynn Chc1ffin 
Jay-Michael Sc(>tr Cisco 
Grnnr Alexander Clarkson 
Tina Lynn Conif
f 
K..issandra Gu.id.dupe Conrrerns 
Luke Ev,m Cooley 
Ashley Lynn Coon 
Andrew Charles Cntrrill 
Chelsey Rae Curry 
Rrooke A�hley Dalton 
Donna Marie DeRusa 
Branson Dougl;is Dewe�e 
Jordan Samuel Dillon 
Kelli Marie Dougla, 
Joshua r.1ul Dow 
Killian Michael Ellis 
Andrew Wayne Ely 
McKenzie Jewell Endicott 
Brittany Nicole Ferguson 
Kaleb Patrick Frye 
Victoria Sharon Garrett 
Daniel Mark Gilliam 
Christopher Sandro Gonzales 
Taylor Brooke Grimmett 
Myrissa Nicole Grose 
Jonathon Eric Bremer Hanson 
Heather Jean Hardyman 
Katherine Merrie Harris 
Shelby Lee Hazelett 
Donielle Carabeth Hazlett 
Britney Nicole Hesmond 
Angelia Marie Hesson 
Brittany Louann Holley 
Chloe Marie Holley 
Shanna Noel Hunter 
Cory D. Jackson 
Emily Jayne Jarvie 
Heather Erin Keeney 
Kayleigh Rriana Kleppinger 
Meg,m Elizabeth Malone 
Robert Chad Markwell 
David A. Marshall 
Mason W.-1de McClaugherty 
Jennifer Nicole McDc1niel 
Ellen Rme McNamara 
Ahhigail Marie Michels 
Alexis Nicole Milam 
Ashley Nichole Milgram 
Catherine Tory Misiri 
Joshua Pmil Morrison 
Raquel B. Moye 
Brianne Kelli Mury 
Olivia Michelle Myers 
Mark Aaron Nelson 
Angela Faith Pauley 
Taylor Alyse Perry 
Meredith Victoria Price 
Kayla Nicole Prince 
Stacy Jean Rainey 
Tyler Jacoh Ree,·es 
Amy Eli:abeth Reynolds 
Christina Marie Rodes 
Abdulrahman Khalid Sabean 
Andrew Jordan Saunders 
David Michael Shrewsbury 
Michelle Lynn impkins 
Rachael Sa,·ana Skeens 
Amber Michelle Smith 
Stephanie LeAnn Smith 
William Jacoh Smith 
Kaitlin Nicole Stiltner 
Gabriel Luke Taylor 
Jocelyn Elaine Taylor 
John Matthew T heiss, Jr. 
Whitley Hope Trimble 
Kelsie Ann Tyson 
Leo James Valenti 
Je,sica Childers Walden 
Kyle Gregory Wallace 
Macken:ie Lawrence White 
Hunter Ryan Yurachek 
Huiying Zuo 
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Associate Degree Candidates With High Honors Royal Blue Cord and Royal Blue Tassel 
These students have attained an overall academic average of 3.85 to 4.00. 
He<1ther Brooke Hamrick 
Evan Elizabeth Moore 
Kristen N icolc Pack 
Stephanie Justine Yost With Honors Same as above 
These ,ruJent, have attained an overall academic average of 3.30 to 3.69. 
Cortney Elise Ander�on 
Jason Robert Brumfield 
Kaitlin Eli:abeth Clark 
Mason E. Dino 
Benjamin C. Harhrecht 
M ichacl David H ine1m111 
Brittany Dawn Johnson 
Eugenia R. Quaye 
MaJeline Anne Roedersheimer 
Rebecca Elizabeth Tackett 
Hanm1h Lauren Thompson 
The Honors College Candidare, pre�l'nted hy Nicki J. LoCascio, Dean Mak.Ila R. Caldwell University I /onors Jared Ca�lll Unii•ersit)' Honors Andrew Charles Cnnrill Unit•enit)' Honors Samantha Lynn Garrl'twn Uni\·eniry Honors Amanda Kate Gih,on Universit)' Honors Brandy Michelle I lan·ey Unit·ersit)' Honors Anthony Luis Jaime Universit)' Honors Dakota Lee Kelly Universicy I lonors Cand;:ice Dawn McConaha Unit•enity Honors Maya . Menking-1 lnggatt (.;rnt'!�rsir)' Honors Chri�tina May Paner,on Unll'(?rsit) 1--/onon Nancy Marie Peyton (.;nrwrsiry I lcmors Kiersten Brooke Porter Universit)' Honors Breann S. pencer Universiry Honcn-s Megan Leann Stell Uni\•ersiry Honors Matthew Vanden Bosch L'niversiry Honors Ashley icole Whire Universiry Honors 
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Military Commissions 
United States Army Reserve 
Officer's Training Corps Battalion 
The following individual was commissioned as Second Lieull:nant in rhe United 'tatc, Army at 
Marshall University on December 15, 2017. 
Alix Nicole Varni, Signal Corps 
Candidates and 
Degrees Granted 
College of Education and 
Professional Development 
CandiJate, presented by Teresa R. Eagle, Dean 
Candidates for Degrees December 15, 2017 
Bachelor of Arts 
Sarah Marcos Adkins 
Candise Dawn Anderson 
Jessica Johannah B.:iiley 
Meliss,1 Renee Barlip 
Maggie Shay 13cckclhcimer 
Alli�tm Danielle Bell 
Brandon Mitchell Bower� 
Rurh Ann [)urke 
Chri,ty C,ail Car,on 
Jay-Michael Srnrr Cbco 
Melissa Allbon Clevel.-111d 
Brooke Ashley Dalton 
Kelli Marie Dougla, 
Linsey Lamour Fergu,on 
Josie Eli:.1heth Fi,her 
Olivia Anne Fi,her 
Kaleb Patrick Frye 
Victoria Sharon G,1rret1 
Gahriel Stephan Arielle Gray 
Elizabeth Morgan Grishaber 
Stacy Leann Hacker 
Shelby Lee Ha:eletr 
Emily Nicole Hersman 
Chloe Marie Holley 
A,hley Nicole Jarrell 
Emily Jayne Jarvie 
Kara Ann Jobe 
Ally,on Rae La,vhtm 
Nmh,rnicl Lee Luca, 
E\'l1nne 1ocl Maddow 
Morgan Elbt Matta, 
Catherine Tory Mi,iti 
Raquel B. Moye 
Emily Ann Muck 
Michaela Darlene Nel,011 
Ahby Nicole off,mgcr 
Degrees Granted July 7, 201 7 
Bachelor of Art 
Jacoh Jacbon Judt' 
Oli1·ia Hannah Otraviano 
Kiersten Brooke Potter 
cephen Clayton Raine, 
Hannah Rebecca Rea 
Amy Eli:aheth Reynold, 
Brianna ikole Roberts 
Rachael ,1\'ana Skeens 
Miriam Brooke Smith 
William Matthew mich 
Hillary Ann Scallo 
Scan Michael Stanley 
Megan Leann tell 
Taylor Ann , tewarr 
, erh Aaron Thomas 
Whitley Hope Trimble 
A,hley icole White 
Jeremiah Williamson 
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College of Liberal Arts 
CanJiJates presented by Robert R. Bookll'altl·r, Dean 
Candidates for Degrees December 15, 201 7 
Bachelor of Arts 
Kelsie Leigh Anderson 
Teagan E. Anthis 
William Mason Arkle 
Lara Lynn Barker 
Keith Bell 
Hailey Montana Bibbee 
Austin Robert Blake 
Emily Ann Bledsoe 
Emma Lane Kathryn Bostic 
Robert Howard Bosworth, Ill 
Caitlyn Brooke Bowman 
Lakiesha Marie Bowman 
Shakira Janay Bowman 
Allison Leigh Braenovich 
Claudia Alyse Chapman 
Kristyn L. Conley 
Kassandra Guadalupe Contreras 
Ashley Lynn Coon 
Catherine Alexandra Cooper 
Adi Edgar Dakwar 
Da\'i, Jackson D,1le 
Lacee Faith Daugherty 
Donna Marie DeRosa 
Ahhey N. Duffey 
• imone Otheatrice Dunham
McKenzie Jewell End icon 
Jusrin Tyler Evans 
Camden Everidge 
Alyssa Breanna Fisher 
Sha'Kayla Elleney,e Franklin 
Nichole Natash.t Creene 
Danielle Rae Grimsley 
Andrea Brooke Harnes, 
Katherine Merrie Harris 
Angelia Marie Hesson 
Brittany Louann Holley 
Ginger Linanne Jackson 
Megan Kristi Jarrett 
Zachary Todd Allen Jenkins 
Chelsea Marie Jones 
Heather Erin Keeney 
Cah-in G. Kelly, IV 
James Jackson Kessler, 11 
Hunter Lee Lambert 
Robert James Lockhart 
Megan Elizaheth Malone 
Joshua Carl Mann 
Katelin Alice ta sie 
Alxlul Ma:agri 
Zachary Lloyd McCallister 
Cand,1Ce Dawn McCunaha 
Jennifer Nicole McD,miel 
Carrie McMcllon 
Joshua Isaac Midkiff 
Mikala ;iShai' Miller 
Stephen Seth Morri, 
Joshua Paul Morri,on 
Jada Marie Murton 
Hau Quoc Nhan guyen 
Arlinda I lelen Penick 
Ethan Michael Perry 
• helhy Lynne Peterson
Madison Victoria Ruwe
Joycelyn Elaine , con
Amber Michelle, mirh
Joseph Tyler 'tephens
Jocelyn Elaine Taylor
Phillip Russell Taylor
• tephanie Ann Thoma<
Kathryn B. T hompson
Leo James Valenti
Alix icole Vami
Angelica Falis VillanueYa
Catherine Marie Wippel
Degrees Granted August 11, 201 7 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bria Alexis Arm,rrong 
Adam Michael Bunch 
Jasmin Marie Calcote 
Carly Renee Gandee 
Myrissa icole Grose 
Gabriel Luke Taylor 
Hannah Kmheryn Wh1,man 
Degrees Granted July 7, 201 7 
Bachelor of Art 
Jonathan Wesley Curry 
Taylor Brooke Grimmett 
Ruth Helen Klinesci,·er 
b·an Gregory Robinson 
Erich T. _ mith 
hdhy L White 
17 
18 Lewis College of Business Candidates presented by Avinandan Mukherjee, Dean Candidates for Degrees December 15, 2017 Bachelor of Business Administration AbJula:iz lhrahim Alhawil Jacob Ray Alton Stewart Alberr Asehe, athanial James Bea. ley Emily Kay Billur, Brandon Duane Bradford Madison Bailey Rrown • amanrha Rae Bro\\'ningAddison Tyler CashwellKuehyun ChoiShelly Renee CliftonRobert Tyler CoffmanErika Danielle ColagrossoKatie Elis;iheth CowieAlyce Kathryn CristTanner Bryant CunninghamJordm1 Samuel DillonTrang DinhNghi Phuong Do;inJoseph Robert DodrillMarg;iret Mikaylah DunfordJerod Ellsworth E..i�terAustin Lee EddyChani L. FelderLaira Evan ForrenSarah Elizabeth FrameRyan Daniel George Ja,cha Glueckschalt Brendan Patrick Goud,on Jaime Diane Graham Edward Bradley Haddix Meghan Hope Handley Jonathon Eric Bremer Hanson Kaleb Brett Harris Philip Michael Harris, II Caroline Rose Hatcher Charles Eddy Heiner Justin Ray Hun Haley Melissa Jones Tanya J. Jones Blake Edward Keller Dakota Lee Kelly Rehekah Joy Kelly David Lee Kitchen, Ill Kayleigh Briana Kleppinger Andrew James Looney Mallory Rene Lon Robert Chad Markwell Joseph Edward May Chasity Dawn McDougal Briana Mefford Alexis Nicole Milam James Benjamin Mitchell Nathan Lee Morris Brianne Kelli Mury Laikyn BreAnne Nelson Mark Aaron Nelson Taylor Alyse Perry Matthew Vincent Peyton Anna Pomyatinskaya Allison Brianne Priddy Tyler Jacob Reeves Jon Tyler Runion Abdulrahman Khalid Sabrnn Adam Wesley Schrader Kylie Lauren Seaton Stephen Blake Shell Richard Matthew Short Bennett Gearhart Smith Brnndon Edward Srncy Jeremy Delbert Stickler Amber Ellen Teasley John Matthew Theiss, Jr. J;;imes Alexander Thompson Jimmy Gene Underwood Kaare Bahajide Vedvik Corey Dean Wade Victoria Elizabeth Walker Dena Grace Woodard Hunter Ryan Yurachek Huiying Zuo 
Degrees Granted August 11, 201 7 
Bachelor of Bu 1ne Admini tration 
Andre Ginial Addi,on 
asser Ahmed Alqurayn 
P:irrick l l Beddo\\' 
A:yn . Chahryar 
Frnnki Ann Clendenin 
, reven C. Da\·i, 
Zachar) David Dean 
Kiana Chanel Evam 
Jennifer Marie Ewanu, 
Jo�hua Elli, Goodman 
Lyndsie Sara Gu:ek 
Taylor Rrnnnon Krnu, 
Cameron Drew Maynard 
Emiley rrance, Miller 
,'ydney Marie Rollin, 
Lowen , idney Saunder� 
We�lcy Allen, ire,, II 
Meli,,a Skinner 
Simrnn Aidana Walker 
Degrees Granted July 7, 201 7 
Bachelor of Bu ine s Admini tration 
Luke Evnn Cooley 
Colten Michael Floyd 
Rrnndon Dougla� I lou,er 
Michael Robert Smirh 
19 
20 College of Science Candidates pre�ented by Charles C. Somerville, Dean Candidates for Degrees December 15, 2017 Bachelor of Arts Casq Elizabeth Adkins Sarnh Christine Adkim Derek Alan Behr Catherina Ann Castillo Kali Dawn Cherry Jannah Renee Dillon Adam Berkeley l lanna Anthony Lub Jaime Bachelor of Science Emily Regan Alford Cameron Wade A,bury Jonathan Craig Rassin Jill Lauren Bu,h Gary Blaine Butcher, 111 Makala Brooke Caldwell William Richard Carmichael Jame, Michael Colby, II Andrew Charle, Cottrill Zachary Tyler Crow Chebey Rae Curry Megan Michele Dillon Joshu;i Paul Dow Bryanne Nicholle Edmonds Chri ·tina Ellis Joshua Brian Ellis Derick Jeffery Alan Flom Samantha Lynn Garrct,on Micheal Tyler Gilliam Chase Alexander Johnson Dekin O'Bryant Johnson Bryson Daniel Karbley Michael Matthew Kisinski Kaila B. Maynard Jobhua Isaac Midkiff Taylor Lee Muncy Kayla icole Prince Alexander Lee Hager Brandy Michelle Harvey Madison Davis Hunt Shanna Noel Hunter Jarrod Rynn Jordan Rachel Anne Klug P:mick Recd Lamherr Amy Renee Lewib 'ercnity Eden Lynch Taylor R,1ye Maddox Adt1m P,nrick Maynard Jameson Patrick McCarthy Ellen Rose McNamara Maya Nadye:hda Menking-Hoggatt Jada Marie Morton Kevin Andrew Mullins Zacht1ry Dadd Neal ichola, Andrew olan n,wid Andrew O,hornc Cory Tyler Ray Mara icole Rhoadeb Marco, Antonio. errat David Michael Shrewshury Malika Le,hae Thorne Matthew David Phillip Vanden Ro,ch Briana Crystal Zeigler Christina May P,11 ter ·on Kiersten Brooke Potter Lauren Anna Pritt Nicholas Edward Shider Alex Tyler Somerville Breann hangPing Spencer Stormie Marquie Spit:er Caleb Fisher Stanley Kaitlin icole Stiltner Kolby Dominique Sutphin Courtney Lee Tackett Aaron B. Thacker William Da\·id T ht1cker, II Kylie Ellen Turner Christopher Allen Waldeck Kyle Gregory Wallace Hayley Brooke Weese Macken:ie Lm·rence \Vhite 
Degrees Granted August 11, 201 7
Bachelor of Arts 
Kelly Ann Toner 
Bachelor of Science 
Kristopher Kevin Bhick 
Viuhu Vishrut Kapur 
Nicholas Ryan Kegley 
Jayson Patrick Keller 
Ashley Nichole Milgrnm 
Kaitlin Marie Slayton 
Terrence AnJre Thompson 
Degrees Granted July 7, 2017 
Bachelor of Science 
Hayley S. Breeding 
Morgan Elizabeth Garrett 
2 I 
22 
College of Health Professions Candi<lates presented hy Michael W. Prewitt, Dean 
Candidates for Degrees December 15, 2017 
Bachelor of Arts Robert Michael Eldridge Corian Rolan<lo Garrastazu Jacob Lee Higginbotham Steven Gregory Macuch Cary Sidney Reavis William Jacob Smith 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Kaitlin Faith Barnett Brittany Nicole Blake Nikki Danielle Browning Cortney Ann Bryan Grant Alexan<ler Clarkson Elizabeth Ashley Dedrickson Allison McKenzie Duncan Olivia Christine Elkins Brittany Nicole Ferguson Kimberly Marie Fouty N,ithan Michael Givens Sh,mri Gurung 
Bachelor of Science Caleh D. Adkins Jacob Dougl;is Rennert Rebecca Nicole Rrngg Curtbs Sheldon Rrooks Hunter Wyatt Burm J,.mes�a Cmrer Carlyn Marie Hen<lricks Terri Lee Horton Cory D. Jackson Tammy Lynn Jividen Abbey Lauren Jones Miranda Cheyenne Keesee Samantha J. Markwood David A. Marshall Matthew Jan Marshall Jessica Lynn Martin Mary Catherine Mason Jesse Ogden Samuel William Finfer Erika Joyce Fletcher Vicktoria Leigh Floyd N ichol;is Jordan Fulford Heather Jean Hardyman Allyson Leigh icole Heck Sabrina Marie Henderson Paris N;irasha Johnson Payton R;ielen Kraus Raven Rebekah-Nicole McMullen Kyle William Miller Emily Rebecca orris Brandon Scott Perry Mariah Lynn Chaffin Lauren Eli:abeth Childer� Michael Tyler Cravens Branson Dougla, Dewese Megan Lee Edmonds Zaynab Alene Elkherbaoui Killi;in Michael Ellis An<lrew W;iyne Ely Taylor Lerea Porter Meredith Victoria Price Katelyn Rehecca Schcneberg Natalie Renee , exton Adreyonna Ra'Shel Breanna Shinn Ekta Shrestha Jennifer Renee Sigmon Stephanie LeAnn Smith Trang Kieu Smith Sabrina Marie Waseem Haley B. White Kirsten Nicole Williams Kimberly Lynn Pratt Kevin Lucas Pullins Brandon Lee Richards Margaret Clare Shaughnessy Lorie L. Siders Rebecca Nicole Spencer Michael Ethan Strickland Melvin Jerome Stubbs Lacie Michelle Thaxton Jessica Childers Walden Molly Catherine Weaver Haley Maree Whiteman l I I ' 
Bachelor of Social Work 
Tristan Gage Bowen 
, ierra icole Brown 
Dazhia Yanish Clarke 
Allicen Suzanne Jackson 
Arsenio Jamal James 
Nicole Renee Keown 
Amanda Rochelle Patrick 
Shalan Lea Payton 
Kylie Ann Perdue 
Michelle Lynn Simpkins 
Hope Lynn<lel Stevens 
Kennedi Danielle Woodall Associate in Applied Science 
Jason Robert Brumfield 
Marrhew Douglas Queen 
'ahina Mainali Sigdel Associate in Science in Nursing 
Stacy Mmie Addis 
Cortney Elise AnJer,on 
Alyssa Rae Bare 
Justin Nathan Blake 
Nathan Allen Ca,ey 
Kaitlin Elizaherh Clark 
Joseph Chrbtopher Cline 
Amy Marie Coleman 
Alys,a Danielle Collet 
K,nrina Rose Conley 
Christopher Allen Cnurts 
Mason E. Dino 
Charlorre 0. Fa lade 
Je,,i Ann Foster 
Richard Lee C1r,1y 
Heather Brooke Hamrick 
Benjamin C. Harbrecht 
Mirnn<la Renee Holtzhaucr 
Ca,ey Brianna Homonai 
Chardae Tarell Jones 
Alexander Jame, Kane 
Jo,eph Tanner Lovin, 
Megan Aman<la Miller 
Evan Eli:abeth Moore 
Marissa Rlayz Peak 
Brigette I lngue Pennington 
A,hley Morgan Purillion 
Eugenia R. Quaye 
Kri�tin icnle Ril'gcl 
MaJcline Anne Roeder,hc1mer 
Melia Katelyn Ruholt 
Lauren Eli:abeth kaggs 
Kelly Eli:abeth Spmks 
Rebecca Eli:abeth Tackett 
Stephanie icole Vamcoy 
Kaitlin Brooke Wallace 
Kathryn Eli:abeth Wam 
Jamie icole Wheeler 
Anthony Alen Wilkinson 
Jasmine Rae Williams 
Kayla Norene Williamson 
Stephanie Justine Yo,t 
Bethany icole Young 
23 
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Degrees Granted August 11, 2017 
Bachelor of Arts Aleksa Nikolic 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Meghan Renae Apgar Victoria Kay Stagg 
Bachelor of Science Michael;i Bmoke Reary Morgan Rene Carrico Aisha Yi Conway Samanrha Dawn DrummonJ Roger Dale Ferguson Rrndley David Gallow;iy Nicole R,Kquel Godinez Zachary T. Hickman Zachary Tyler Higginbotham Sandley Jean-Felix Ahhigail Marie Michels Jo�eph Spearman Payne 
Bachelor of Social Work Lacey K;:iy Darr Emma Manahan Olivia Michelle Myers Alexis Joan Patterson 
Associate in Applied Science Michael David Hineman f3rimmy D;1wn Johnson Kristen icole Pack Hannah Lauren Thomp�on 
Degrees Granted July 7, 2017 
Bachelor of Arts Bijan Gloston 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Jennifer Lynn Ward 
Bachelor of Science Patrick Russell Horton Rachel Walker Yasuyo Laura Watanahe Sarah Ellen Wellman Sara Ashley Winter 
Bachelor of Social Work Keri Leigh Chapman Isaac Daniel Recd Chandler Elizaherh Ratcliff Hannah Jean Rehm Kassandra Nicole Runyon Rose Lee Ru��cll Patrick Charles Stapleton 
College of Arts and Media 
Can<lid;:ites presented hy Donald L.Van Horn, Dean 
Candidates for Degrees December 15, 2017 
Bachelor of Arts 
Troy 0;:i,·id Alexander 
Shelby Ariel Arc.I 
Walter Eddie Bailey 
Jared Todd Casco 
Kyle Owen Curley 
Jennifer Renae Day 
Hunter Leigh Elli 
Christopher Dylan Frazier 
Bachelor of Fine Art 
Samuel Garrett Ball 
Kaitlin icole Blatt 
Rrniald Lee Dich:r�on, Jr. 
Roherr Vincenr Greer 
Kyle Andrew Levisay 
Christa Renee avy 
Anthony Dustin Reynolds 
Anwnda Kate Gibon 
Mason Ryan Harr 
Chine. a\'annah Lightner 
William Chri,rian Mather, 
David Andrew Noel 
ancy Marie Peyton 
Julia Rn,e Sanford 
Rreon Cameron Taylor 
Christina Marie Roe.le� 
Hannah Christine Saxton 
Blake Mackenzie Stephens 
Kcbic Ann Ty�un 
Rrandy Dawn W;:ird 
Degrees Granted August 11, 201 7 
Bachelor of Arts 
Chrisri,m Luke I lism;in 
Sage Sofia Sha\'ers 
Emily Caroline Vassiliou 
Degrees Granted July 7, 2017 
Bachelor of Arts 
Megan Renee Oshorne 
25 
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Regents Bachelor of Arts 
Cmdidates presented by David J. Pittenger, Associate Vice Pre. ident fur Ourre;ich and Connnuing Studies 
Candidates for Degrees December 15, 2017 Regents Bachelor of Arts 
Rodney Jcrmal Allen 
Danielle Lei Ancion-Pmiley 
Sarah Beth Radger 
Jalyn Marie Railey 
Kayla Rruoke Brody 
James I lenry Brown 
Jacob Anthony Camphcll 
Leslie . Canady 
Justin Pm rick Carey 
Kathy Lynn Carroll 
Emily Grace Cloer 
David Oliver Coe 
Tina Lynn Coniff 
Jackie Ryan Conley 
Wade Timorhy Cyrus 
Parker Richard Danciu 
Robcrr Floyd Da,·is, Ill 
Olivia Marie Dean-Algoe 
Franklin Delano Evam,, Jr. 
Justin Tyler Farley 
Ga,·in August Fayard 
Cassandra Ferguson 
Robert Jo·eph Frulla, Ill 
Ryan Keith Gearhart 
Daniel Mark Gilliam 
Karen Lesley Gregory 
Da,·id Haye, 
Britney Nicole Hesmond 
Jillian Lee Hovarter 
Kenneth Micheal Hutchinson 
Patrick Kelty 
, cephen Wesley Lear 
Cassandra Beth Mathley 
Jason Allen Maynard 
Seth Ausrin Maynar<l 
Krbta Joy McC1lli�ter 
Thomas Andrew Tyree McCormick 
Teresa Ann Meddings 
Kaylee Mackenn;i Mu,ic 
, hmrn A lex Perry 
Naomi L. Pruitt 
Benjamin ichola, Ratcliff 
Samantha Ray Ross 
Mich::iel Shawn Shoults 
Charles Justin Smith 
Marlene M::irie Smith 
Z::ichary R. Stephenson 
Zaida Virginia Swedherg 
Matthew D::ivid Tackerr 
Judith Ann Tom hi in 
Candace Marietta Trent 
Melind::i Jane Vance 
Adam Michael Weeb 
Andrew Weis 
Lauren Olivia Whisman 
Summer Wrighr 
Degrees Granted August 11, 2017 Regents Bachelor of Arts 
Khalcta Sharae Chamhers 
Julmaica Sade-Zo::idah Clinton 
Megan Elizabeth Ernn, 
Kayla D::iwn Franklin 
Katie Jo Gladwell 
Rikki Lee Haithcock 
Andrew Paul I larless 
Timothy Sinarrn Harris 
Meredith L. Lmon 
]'Leigha Nichole Long 
Randall Craig Mlirrison 
Amy Sue Price 
Jessica Rideout 
Harold C. Shifflett 
, tephen Mark trickland 
Maureen Mary Thurman 
Johnna Christine Waugh 
Degrees Granted July 7, 201 7 
Regents Bachelor of Arts 
Erica Renee Byrd 
Maggie Jean Collin. 
Destiny M. OiGiovanni 
Chrisrorher Sandro Gonzales 
Sarah Elizaheth Hagan 
Donielle Carabeth H,:tzlert 
Heather Irene Hinkle 
Resa Morcellina Ingram-Orsini 
Brittany A. Ochoa 
Angela Faith Pauley 
Daniel Lee Puckett 
Stacy Jean Rainey 
Charlene Y\'onne Rice 
Monica Anne Soremon 
Robert Justin Stickler 
Lauren Weber 
27 
28 College of Information Technology And Engineering CanJiJate, rrc,ented hy Wacl Z;inu, Dean Candidates for Degrees December 15, 2017 Bachelor of Science Henok H. Atsbaha Ryan T. Preece Andrew Jordan Saunders Bachelor of Science in Engineering Stuart Hamilton Adkins Hamad Alxlulmalek H. Alroomi Jordan Keith Beals Rachel Elaine Carder Dustin Gene Conley Billie Joserh Crookshanks Jessy Ray Hill J,ison Chandler Lewis Evan Joseph Morris Logan Ch<1sc Stacks Paige S. Thewe, Guilherme <le Oli\'eirn Petty Santana Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering Stephen Jacoh Reahr� Jonmhan Edward Jame, Hemme Timothy Jame, Kennedy M<1,on W,ide McClaugherty athan Uriah Payne Degrees Granted August 11, 201 7 Bachelor of Science Chn�t,an Andrew Mnrri,on Dylan McKay Pelletier --
Graduate College 
Candidates presented by David J. Pittenger, Dean 
Candidates for Degrees December 15, 2017 
Education Specialist Jacqueline Leann Hughes-Price Kristen Leigh Trimboli 
Master of Arts Andrew Michael Adkins Leadershi/> S[udies Kathy Ann Adkins Lirernc)' Education LaRissa Danielle Adkins Coumelint S;:iud Abdulrahman M. Alshehri Entli.1h Aaron Dell Anderberg Lcaclmhip Scudies Patrick Ausrin Railey Ps)'clwlogy Julie A. Raker English Sarah M. Barnett-Virgin Psycholo10 Elicia Ji II Barr Literacy Education Gwendolyn Nicole Bausley Leaclershi/> Siuclies Scott M. Beane, Ill Comm1micarion Swclies Amy Lynn Rragg Counseling Denise Lynn Briscoe Counseling Caitlyn Rae Reedy Brite! Sociology Paula Farley Brown S/>ecial Education Brooks Bryant History Megan E. Burke Counseling Audrey J,mette Burkett Leadershi/> Studies Angela Butcher Literacy Educacion Amanda LouAnn Cales Leadership Studies Charles Adam Canter LeaclershiJ> Smdies Jenra Lea Cheung Liceracy Eclucacion Karie Anna Christman LeadershiJ> Studies Morgan Kathleen Clark Psycho/010 Rox,mnc Elizabeth Clay Leadership Scudies Diana Contn:ra� Counseling Arynn Dawn Cooper Political Science Robert Lee Crawford Education Garrison Allen Crew� Political Science Stacie Lea Dials Literacy Educacion Frederick John Oimichele Leadership Studies Jerry Lee Dooley, Jr. Counseling Bradi J. Duey Counseling Alan L. Dyer Leaclership Srudies Anthony R. Edwards LeadershiJ> Studies Daniel Elkins Policical Science Roger Esrep Machematics Kaci Alaine Evam Educacion Ll1rcn Summer Evans Liwracy Education 
29 
N.=irhan Wade Evans Robert Newton Hinson Sarah Reheccah Rachel M.=iyn.=ird S/1ecial Educarion Leadershi/> Studies Hiswry 
Jonathan Edw;cird Farley Brooke Erin Ingram Cynthia r,1ige McComa� Leadership Studies English English 
Kmie Nicole Ferguson Sarah Frances J.=ickson Brandi Shae McKinney Literacy Education Counseling Leadership Studies 
Lauren Elizaberh France Melody A. Jarrells Aliyah Vicia Mickey Ecl11catio11 Education Psychology 
·fora Dawn Frye Eli:abeth Marie Johnson Ciron Lynn Miller Literacy Ecluccuion Secondary Education Counseling 
arhan Allen Full Graham Johnson Ben Israel Nesselroau Engli.1/i Leadership Studies Leaders/ii/) Studies 
Cynthia M. Fuller Nemiah Johnson Felisha Lynn Nuner Communication Studies Leaders/ii/) Studies Psychology 
Jonathan Michael Gebkr Kramer Vaughan Kaplan Michelle Lee Osborne Leaclershi/) Swdies Biological Sciences Literacy Education 
Kelsey Lynn Gillman Cam;,iron David Lancasrer Lauren Elizabeth Panaro Literacy Eclucarion Leaclershi/) Studies LiteraC)' Education 
Stephanie Renae Gollihue Mary Ashron Lancasrer Katherine Jane Pennington Education Literacy Educcnion Counseling 
Steven Mason Good Denis Mauricio Licona Chastity Fallon Peruue Leaclershi/) Studies Leadershi/) Studies Leadership Studies 
Joseph AJil Hamden Jennifer Renee Lilly Kaitlan Paige Perry Biological Sciences Counseling Leaders/ii/) Studies 
Whitney C. Harold Elizabeth Lovell Shanna N. Phillips Special Education P.1ycholog) Counseling 
Miranda Leah Harrah Chri�topher Edward Lyon Steven Wayne Pickering, Jr. Counseling Leadership Studies Leaclershi/) Studies 
Deborah Renee Hartshorn Ali�ha Dawn Mannon Morgan Breanne Prince Leaclership Studies Special £d11cmion Literacy Educacion 
Bethany K. Hatfield Jennifer D. Marcum Autum Taylor Queen Literacy Educarion LiteraC)' Education Literacy Education 
Xue He Kelli R. Marteney Kenneth C. Ramsey En�lish Psycholog:,· Education 
Brittany Nicole Hicks Jessic;.i Serene Martin DonalJ Dee Ransom Education PsycholDg:,' Leadershi/) Studies 
Dwayne Len Hicks Heather Nicole Maynard Jessi Rose Reyburn S/)ecial Educarion Special Education Counseling 
30 
Katrina Marie RicharJs 
Ps)•clwlogy 
Kimberly Sue Richmond 
Counseling 
Kayla D. Robertson Literacy Educarion 
Ry,111 Michael Romasko Leaclershi/> Scudies 
Anthony Benjamin Scarcdla Leadership Studies 
Christina Lynn Shade S/Jecial Education 
Adam Daniel Shirley Leadershi/1 Scudies 
Lindsey Michele Slyman Leadership Scudies 
Alicia R. Smith LiteraC)' Education 
Jacob Dale Smith Music Karan Lee Smith Leadership Studies Samantha Jo Stapleton Literacy Education Alison Nicole Stender S/Jecial Educarion Adam Clay Stephenson Sociology Kelly Sweetman Leadership Studies Chrisriaan Oenale Taylor Leadersh1/> Scudies Li��eth Torreblanca Cmmseling Kristen Leigh Trimboli Ps)·cho/010 Alicia Brooke Turner English Angela Dawn Urling Leadershi/J Studies 
Master of Business Administration 
Alex Ackon-Annan 
S;:ibreen Mohammed Alghamdi 
Awais Ali 
Maham Bilal 
Varda Bilal 
W;:ileed Bin Ghazi 
Kennon Olivia Clarkson 
Devin Ottis Davis 
Tai moor Arif GonJal 
Morgan Rae Henderson 
Xuan Hu 
Kevin Ketaren 
Mary Karhryn Lewis 
Zhenghao Liang 
Yang Liu 
Ryan D. Mar�hall 
Samuel Thom;:is Marrin 
FNU Mehna: 
Patrick Joseph Morgan 
Phum Nualchaem 
Justin David Pizzu 11 i 
Gina Renee Silva 
Zachary Smith 
Pimchanok Subngarmsang 
Master of Public Administration 
Cas�nnJra Glynn Tabor 
Kimberly Jo Vance Counseling 
BreAnna Renae Varney Special Educarion 
Melissa A. Waugh Special Education 
Shawn Wehrle Leadership Studies 
Brooke Danyale Whited Liceracy Educacion 
Jori Angelica Jean Williams Ps:•chology 
Kristy Lynn Winters Leadership Studies 
Matthew A. Wright Leadershi/J Studies 
Zung;rng Sun 
Courtney Leigh Thacker 
lrfan Uddin 
Anqi Wang 
Akkharir Wongsnroj 
T<mg Wu 
Xinyi Xiao 
Mingzheng Y,rng 
Zhixue Yin 
Guo Zhang 
Pengcheng Zh;:io 
1 I 
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Master of Science in Engineering 
Alxlulclah Mohammed Z. Almut::iiri Jordan Elizabeth Hatfield 
Engineering Management Transportation and I nfrastruccure Engineering 
Syed Mohsin Anis 
Engineering Management Muhammad Junaid 
Engineering Management 
Ahasccn Atif 
Engineering Management 
Syed Saad Ali Bukhari 
Environmencal Eni;ineering 
Zohair Fakhar 
Engineering Management 
Ameya Vircndra Ghole 
Engineering Management 
Sairam Kilaru 
Engineering Management 
Bindu Bharga,· Kothapalli 
Engineering Management 
Rimeeth Reddy Kundoor 
Engineering Management 
Master of Arts in Journalism 
Cassandrn JL1 Chinn 
Zachary Charles Marqui, 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
Laura Nichole C<1111pbcll 
Joan Margaret Cooper 
Heather Renee' Kincaid 
Derck S. Mullins 
Master of Science 
Umar Ahmad Information Sy.items 
Shahid Ali Computer Science 
Turki Abdulrahman Alqudayri lnfcnmarion S)'stems 
Tariq Turki Alturki Human Resource Management 
Mary Jane Ashley Human Resource Management 
Shawna Rachelle Bartram Accoumancy 
Monika Shannon Berry Human Resource Management Jodie A. Page David Chnrles Poole Cathy Darlene Smith Kendrn Anne Sullivan Bethany E,tcllc Reuhring Achlecic Training Nicholas K. F\b·in, Safety Lakin Paige Bogg, Accor m ranC)' Wesley Tyler Rogg, Safety Mirncle LeAnna Bolt: Health Care Administration Katelyn Marie Bowles Criminal Ju.1rice Kevin M. Broob Exercise Science Tarun Kumar Reddy Lankcla Engineering Management Rahulkumar m·inch,mdrn Malirnd Engineering Managemen1 Shriraj Vi,·ekanand Pawar Enginee1ing Management Vinay Praka,h Eni;ineering Management Jingho Wang Engineering Management Xiao Yan Engineering Management Beth Mercer Wnde Gregory S. Ward Joseph Ho\\·ard Bryan Human Resource Managemenr Arina Buiunovskaia Technology Management Brooke Elizabeth Burgess AccouncanC)' Cone: Emanuel Cnrter Adult and Technical Educarion Lyndsey Paige Carter /-leahh Care Administration Shivaraj Chandran Technology Management Cnurtney DeShawn Chanette Technol.r,gy Managemem .. 
AmanJa Lynne Charman E111 1ironmencal Science Bo Chen Human Resource Manal(ement Pooja Chirra Health Care Ac/ministration Suresh Choudhary Com/Juter Science Vamsi Krishna Chunduru Computer Science Kindall Collim Human Resource Manag-eme111 John Canon Condry Safet)' Jonathan C. Cooley Biological Sciences Delbert Ke,·in Cordle, Sr. Criminal Jusrice Roy Timothy Cornelius Safer:,· Dennis James Cotton Safery Qianqi;m Cui Human Resource Management Jiahui Dai Health Care Administration Jimi L. DcBord Technology Managemem Logan Scott Eckels Exercise Science Monika Edla Computer Science Gcneve Rainerte Edwards Environmencal Science Dakota Stc,·en Farley Safeiy SyeJa Far:een Fatima I luman Re.wiurce Management Curey Fetty Safety Selvin Vijaykumar Galchar Com/JUter Science Murghan Schuyler Getty Biomedical Sciences Nichola, Edward Gilkerson Adulr and Technical Educarion Keerthi Guchipathala Healrh /nfm1na11cs Sreeradh Sai Gunra Compwer Science Angela Cornelia C1lhoun Hackney Technolog)' Mcmagemenr Jessie Joe I lackney Technolo[;.1' Managemeni Bobby Ahm Hall Technolol;.I' Managcmem My Hung Nguyen Hardy lnfonnarion S)'s1em.1 Mahalie Paige Hargi, Exercise Science Dehra J. 1 larr Human Resource Managcmem Amie Danielle H,1wkim. Adult and Technical Ed1m1tion Brittany Dawn Johnson Biological Sciences Sarn Beth Johnson Health Care Adminisrration Sruthi Katamneni Healih Care Admini.marion Muhammad Muaz Khan Computer Science Derek Scott Krall Environmental Science Courtney Law Hunum Resource Management I. Chen LinS/)()H AdministrationSai Keerrhan Lugishetty Compucer Science Aness<1 Lyons Human Resource Mcuwgeme111 Minghui Ma Environmental Science Venkata Ajay Kumar MaJala Environmental Science Charles Jasey Maggard Safety John Dee Maynard Human Resource Management Kenneth L. McClung Safeiy David Wayne McDowell Span Administration Ashley Nicole Miller Human Resource Management Alexis M. Montes S/)on Admini.11rntion Ashley R. Nance Human Resource Manag-emenr Chrysralin,i Monique Ocasio Criminal Jusrice Dirr1kkumar Jayanrilal Patel Cnm/mter Science lleshchandrn An·indbhai Patel Com/)ucer Science itesh Ravindra Patil Health Care Administration Daniel Hunter Perry Exercise Science Ngoc Bich Phan Human Resource Mana,1teme111 Harsha Spanclana Ponnapmi Computer Science 
33 
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Aniruddhsingh Rathore Com/)Uter Science 1-- fannah Lynne Redman Health lnformacicsYana LeAnn Rutledge Health lnformarics Patricia A. Sacconi Health Care Administration Yogan Sarib 
I luman Resource Management Ruth Ann Shrewsbury Adult and Technical Education A<lcjoke Olu,eyi Sotome Health Care Administration Arch,ma Sriva�tarn Compurer Science Kelsea Lynn Sti<lham Criminal Justice Toni L. Tennant Adult and Technical Education Robert C. Thomas, l 11 Human Resource Management Brian Keith Thompson Human Resource Managemeni Darrell A. Thompson Technology Manageme111 Thaddaeus Stephen Tuggle Biological Sciences Jonathan Edward Twardy Criminal Justice Nathan L. Underwood Safeiy Briana M. Washington Healih Care Administration Amy Beth White Biological Sciences 
Master of Science in Nursing Linda Sue Collins 
Master of Social Work Amandia Kc1thryn Bowen Patricia Ann Coleman Melissa Dawn Nibert L::irry Michael Paul Whitehair Criminal Justice Aman<la Lee William, Environmental Science Jordan Renee Williams Human Resource Management Be:awit Nigussie Wo<lajo Health Informatics Cadaris Luberta Wood� Emfronmental Science Gang Yang Com/mter Science Yifan Yang Technology Mcmageme111 Yifan Yang Information Systems Ruiqing Zhao Health Care Administration 
Degrees Granted August 11, 2017 
Education Specialist Charles Wayne Cooper Nicole Leann Stinespring 
Master of Arts Laura Marie Anderson SJ>ecial Education Kathleen lne: Angell Counseling Robert Ceorge Anrolino Leadership Srudies Stephanie Lynn 11::illou Counseling Dona via Josephine Beltrnn Coumeling Kent D. Berry Counseling 
Heather Leann Black Ruth Ann Fisher Jami Laughlin Secondary Educmion Counseling Counseling 
Courtney Annette Blackburn Timothy Brian Folk Christina Elyse Lawrence Psycho/of;)' Leadership Studies Psychology 
Lauren McKenzie Blevins Jmon Frola Michael Patrick Lawrence Psychology Counseling Leadership Swdies 
Corey Boothe Lacee Nicole Fulton Mindy Dawn Lewis Psychology Counseling Educacion 
Rae Marie BoyJ Jc�sica Nichnle Gibson Christina Lynn Long Leadership Studies Counseling Leadership Studies 
Richard Brewer Rrnndnn Lee Gress Bethany J. Lusk Counseling Counseling Education 
Linda Danielle Burke Morgan B. HanJley James N. Marrin Leadershi/J Studies Elementa1;,· Education Machematics 
Jacob Whitaker Camp Mary Katherine Howell Michael Scott McMillan 
Ps)·cholog)' Leadership S1udies Leadership Studies 
Anthony Wayne Carpenter Mary Virgini,1 Huffman Zachary James Pagan Leadership Swdies Education Leadership Studies 
Joseph A. Carper Tiffany Marie I lulse Lauren M. Paras Special Education Counseling Counseling 
Reagan Ashley C,1sro David Thom;�� Jack Ashley Michelle Parlagreco Leadership Studies C11unseling Leadership Studies 
John Joseph Damrath Tiffany Joy Jenkim Kayleigh Marie Perry 
Counseling Special Education Education 
Megan Kathleen Davis Michael William Jones Caleb Thomas Rench Leadership Studies Leadership S 1udies Leadership Srndies 
Kevin Matthew Depew Lauren Donielle Ke.1ton Sarah ReynolJ, 
Counseling Counseling Psychology 
K.1ylee Michelle Dillon Danielle Keller Timothy S. ReynolJ� LeadershiJJ Scudies Counseling Counseling 
Stephanie Lynn Dillon Phillip E. Kellison Emily Rieb C11unseling Education LeadershiJJ Studies 
Jeffery Pete DuffielJ Melissa Ann Kipke Heather Nicole Roberts Counseling Education Counseling 
Sonya Michelle Ertel Adam Jo eph Krizanik Patrick Alben Robrechr Leadership Studies Counseling Education 
Sarah F. Ferrell Bryana Marie Laliberty Kevin Ferrell Rogers 1-/wnanitics Counseling Counseling 
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Johnny Morgan Ryan Leadership Studies 
Ashley Sansone Psychology 
Sheri Lynnette SaunJcrs Leadershi/J Studies 
Alicia Marie Seevers 
Counseling 
Hillary Aubi Sing 
Counseling 
Maryalice Helen Skinner-Sutton 
Education 
Rerry J. Smith 
Counseling 
Rritmey Eli:aheth Smith 
Educati1Jn 
Amber R. Stenson Elementary Education 
Bryan Matthew Stephey 
Counseling 
Ashley E. Stevens Counseling 
Tobie Lynne Ste\\'art Counseling 
Hilary Caitlin Summerhill Leadership Studies 
Kristi Lynn Taylor 
Education 
Jessica Marie T hompson 
Counseling 
Heather Nicole Trembly 
Elemental)' Educarion 
Master of Business Ad1ninistration 
Abdulhakim Ali Alghubari 
Hass,m Almuharhil 
Dhinesh SO Chandra Segman 
Tianliu Fu 
Cheng Chih Hou 
Nutchapol Kritsil 
Hu;in Liu 
Christopher I van Wade Maxwell 
Poobet Ounkusolpakdce 
Farhan Raza 
Dunc;in Rarrett Waugaman 
Guang Yang 
Master of Science in Engineering 
Jeremy Edward Young 
Engineering Management 
Master of Arts in Journalism 
Jacob Michael Flatley 
Master of Science 
Emily R. Adkins 
Communication Disorders 
Kelsey Da\\'n Allen 
Communication Disorders 
Malayna Yvonne B;iiley 
Communication Disorders Tucker c:;ahrielle Baldwin Communication Disorders Erin Horton B;iss Communication Disorders Niharika Nagmani Bhardwaj Health Informatics Chri ·ty Michelle Vickers Counseling Jessica Lynn Wallace Ps)'cholog)' Cora Ann Westmoreland Leadm/1ip Studies Jack Rradley William, Leadershi/J Studies Tristan Miranda Willimm Hisror)' Ali,ia M. Withrow Education Ernest Arnold Youhousc, Ill Leadership Stu.dies Jonathan Joseph Zainea Leadershi/> Studies Car..i Ashley Branham Dietetics Shimnon Kay Brooks C1Jmmunication Disorders Kevin Wayne Brown Adult and Technical Edu.cation --
Jes,ic,1 Page Cllt rill Exerci.1e Science Ca,sanJra Paige Dnn,hach Communicarion Disorders Taylur Duuthitt Communication Disorders Kelsey Lyn Dowler Communicmion Disorder.1 C,1itlin Michelle Drako, Communication Disorders Hannah Brooke Gainey Communicmion Disorders Eric Allen Gohle Communication Disorders Maria N. Grny /nformarion S)·srems Roshan L,1I Gulati Safery Ashley Marie Hannah Communication Disorders Kayla Elaine Henson Communicmion Disorders Kristen Leigh Herrell Communication Disorders Audrey Grace Hulland Communication Disorders Holly M. Jude Communication Disorders Michael E. Kimble Adulr and Technical Education Ja:mine Desiree McDowell Health Care Adminisrrarion Bri;mna Rae Miluk Communicarion Disorders Alnnna Chri,tine Pate Comm1mication Disorders Megan Elizaheth Pat ton Commtmication Disorder.1 Maggie Mac Phillips Health Care Administration Mara A. Pine;iu Dietetics Srephen R,1y RicharJson Adule ancl Technical Education Briann,� Murgan Robertson Health Care Administration James Bradley Sensel Adult and Technical Education 
Master of Arts in Teaching Christopher Lance Eastham 
Master of Science in Nursing Jill M. Kapple 
Master of Social Work I h1li M,1rie Raker Bethany Nicole Beckett Megan Shea Clemens Jessic:-1 McL,1in Dinges, Katelyn Marie Fmdcr A1m111Ja Marie Garren Vaniry Blue Gastin Amy Ll'c Gill Cassandra Beth Heib Samantha Brooke Hicks Alyssa Heidi lnboden Rehbeka Lawson Diana Lynn Lucas Eric Brandon McGinnb Fallon Kristen Mercer Kmelyn Curry Shafer L:1uren E. Shull Diececics Hayley Danielle Sias Communication Disorders Shannon Victoria Anne Stcphem Communication Disorders Elisabeth Ann Tauber Communication Disorders Morgan Eli:aheth Teeters Dieretics Erin Brooke Thevenin Communicarion Disorders Jessic;i Emily Thurin Diecerics Jessica Marie Treskolaski Communication Disorders Casey Cole Underwood Dietetics Anna Alicia Wentz Communicwion Disorders Lauren Elizabeth Wolford Communication Disorders M ikyla Shanee�e Lay'Shay Srew;irr Tiarra Rae'shel Stewart Kri�ten Leigh Thom;is Savanna J.1yne T homas Clarisa D. Warson Monica Lynn Wilmer lsvera V. Zondo 
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38 Degrees Granted July 7, 2017 Education Specialist Alctta Diane Downard C;-i�ie J. McGee Master of Arts Karson Paige Boyce Ps)•chology Ashley AJair BraJherry Elementary Educarion Jnhn Matthew Dexrer LeadershiJ) Swdies Peter James Dorn Leadership S111dies Kaitlyn M. Haines History AJam Nicholas Jimene: Leadership Scudies Christopher Lewis Lea<lingh;im Hisrory Oluwaseun Elizahcth Ocunuga Machematics Master of Business Administration Phurin Ch;itrong,atorn Chuan-H�in Lee Master of Science in Engineering Adam Jay Weihle En�neering Managemenr Master of Arts in Journalism Amber D. Murrhy Master of Science Kevin Patrick Bannon Adule and Technical Education Ke\'in Alan Clark Biomedical Sciences Patricia Ingram Health Care Administration Linxing Liu Human Resource Managemen1 Sarah Bi:th McSweeney I lea/th Care Administration Duong Thuy Nguyen Human Resu11rce Managemern \/ani Pathuri Healrh Care Administrarion Master of Science in Nursing Ashley Nicole Ackins Josephine Oluwayemisi F.il,1sinnu Shayla Eli:aberh Owcm English Alfred BranJnn Ruggle, Leadership Studies Derya Turh;in Ps)•cholugy Garrett Scon Walker Communication Studie., Angela O;iwn wearingen Healrh Care Administration Hu;inyu \Xiang Healrh Care Administration Tingwci Wang Human Resource Management Tmvna Farley White ----
--Master's Thesis Saud Ahdulrnhrnan M. Alshehri Engli�h Dr. Hyo-Chang I long Thema1ic PaLLerning in English and Arahic and it's 
lmplicarions un 'franslation Julie A. Baker English Dr. Jami Tigchelaar 
Missing Mo1her: The Female Prowgonisr\ Regression to 1he Imaginary Order in Shirle)'Jackson's The Haunting of Hill House, The Sundial, 
and We Have Always Lit•ed in the Casile Bethany Estdk Beuhring Athletic Training Or. Su:anne Kon: Percep1ions of 1he A1hle1ic Training Profession h:,• a Collegiate Athle1e Pa1iern Popularion Jacob Whitaker Camp Psychology Or. Brittany Canady The Effects of Rape Myth Acce/nance, Benet'Olem Sexism, Characterowgical Self-Blame, And Behm•ioral Self-Blame On Posuraunwric S1ress Disorder Sympcom Se1•erit)' Amanda Lynne Chapman Environmental Science Dr. Scott Simonton Dr. Mindy Armstead Changes in Benchic MacroinvertehrCHe Biocli1 1ersity following Low-Level Oisrurbance in a Souchern 
We.11 Virginia Watershed Cassandra Jo Chinn Journalism Dr. Allyson Goodman 
A Study of the Influence of Branded Messages on Non-Brand Food I rems When Presemed ro I0-14 Year-Old Children Kaitlyn M. Haines Hi�tory Dr. Kar William, Creating a Female Athlcte: The Pou·er of Sociewl H.eimag-ing and Ad1•enising in all the All American (1irL1 Professional Basehall LeaKt-te Brittany Dawn Johnson Biological Sciences Dr. Wendy Trzyna Transfection of Acamhamoeba Cas1ellanii ro Determine Funcrion of Mewcas/>ase in Encys1men1 Christopher Lewis Leadingham History Dr. Kevin Bark dale Forging a Bluegrass Commonwealth: The Kenruck)• Sca1ehood Mo1•eme11L and the Policies of the Trans­Appalachian Wes1 1783-1792 James . Marrin Mathematics Dr. Anna Mummert Local Sensitil'iL)' Analysis of Acute Jnflammmion Oluwa,eun Elizabeth Otunuga Mathematics Dr. Alfred Akinsete The Parero-G Exrended Weibull Distribution Thaddaeu� Stephen Tuggle Biological Sciences Dr. Jeff Kovarch Dr. Anne Axel Modeling Chloro/1hyll Concentrations on the Ohio River Using Remocely Sensed Daw Alicia Bwokc Turner English Dr. Britton Lumpkin The FloClling Head uf Feminism: The Vumesricaied Domain and rhe Erasure of rhe Female (No)body in Comemporary Cinema Tristan Mirandc1 William� History Dr. Greta Remenbrink Sun 1ivinR Fallow in Appalachia: An Examina1ion of Class Differences Within Civil Defe11.1e Preparation in \Xlesr Virginia During 1he Early Years of 1he Cold War 
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Graduate College 
Marshall University Doctoral Program 
Crndidarc, pre,enLed hy David J. Pittenger, Dean 
Candidates for Degrees December 15, 2017 Doctor of Education 
Candidate, pre,entcd l:,y Tere,a R. Eagle, Dean, College of Education and Professional Development 
Tracy Lynn Bradley 
Lori Ci Comer 
Tamara ancy (iravano 
Valerie Renee Jnne, Doctor of Philosophy Randall Jo eph King Lee Ann Hvi:dak Porter Harley Derek Walden 
Candidate pre�entcd hy Dm·id J. Pittenger, Dean 
Scan Ah111 Piwarski 
Degrees Granted August 11, 2017 Doctor of Education 
Candidate presenred by Teresa R. Eagle, De.in, College of Education and Professional Development 
Jennifer Susan Riggleman Doctor of Psychology 
Candidates presented hy David J. Pittenger, Dean 
Kelsey Cook Beer� 
Kellee Annette Boster 
Joshua Earl Carter 
Alyssa Nicole Frye 
Camille licola,a Criifith 
[}n-id Victor Mandich 
Karla Beth Moore 
Paul J. Rohrechr 
Britni Nicole Rms 
John Philip Van Horn, Jr. 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Candidates presented by David J. Pittenger, Dean 
Adam Patrick Fischer 
Rachel Ann Murphy 
Degrees Granted July 7, 2017 Doctor of Psychology 
Candidate presented by David J. Pittenger, Dean 
Emma Elizabeth Cogar 
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Doctoral Dissertations Tracy Lynn Bradley Curriculum and Instruction, Ed.O. Dr. Lind;i Spatig A Learning Model of Community Collaboration 
in We.11 Virginia Lori G. Comer Leadership Studies, Ed.D. Dr. Louis Warts A Study of the West Virginia Judges' Truanc:· Pro_grwn used in Eight \\1/rn Virginia Counties from 2012-2015 Adam Patrick Fischer Biomedical Sciences, Ph.D. Dr. Elaine H,mlman 
Em/)lo:,•ing The Enz::vme Cofacwr Function of Ascorhic Acid w Affect Oncogenic Par/1wa)'S in Human Melanoma; Modulating Hy/)oxia Inducible F acwr-1 a And /JN A /Jemethylcaion w Reduce 
Malignant Potential Tamara 1,incy Gravano Leadership Studies, Ed.D. Dr. Dennis Anderson 
Career Paths, Barrier.1, and Professional 
Ex/Jeriences: A Com/)arison Study of Phy.1ical Thera/ry Program Directors in the United States Valerie Renee Jones Curriculum and Instruction, Ed.D. Dr. Luke Eric Lassiter "The Whole Building is a Classroom" - An Oral History of a School's Role in the Culture of the Community Randall Joseph King Curriculum and Instruction, Ed.D. Dr. S;imuel Securro 
A com/)arison of sclf-/Jerceii•ed tesHaking motil'lltion 
on large scale high- and low-stakes tc.m Karla Beth Moore Psychology, Psy.D. Or. Keith Beard The Effects of Commu111t:, T_vJ)e and Sexual O,iemation on Adolescent Alcohol Ahuse: A Retros/)ectit•e Ex/Jloration Rachel Ann Murphy Biomedical Sciences, Ph.D. Dr. Monica Valentm·ic Tenofovir-lnduced Ne/)hrmoxicity: A Mechanistic Study Sean Alan Piwarski Biomedical Sciences, Ph.D. Dr. Travis Salisbury Ex/)lo1ing the Regulator)' Mechanism of the Notch Ligand Rece/)wr Jagged/ Via the Aryl Hydrocarhon Rece/)wr in Breast Cancer Lee Ann Hvizdak Porter Curriculum ;ind Instruction, Ed.D. Dr. Luke Eric Lassiter Douglas High School: Stuclents' Pers/)ectives on Attending a Segregated School Jennifer Susan Riggleman Leadership Studies, Ed.D. Dr. Thomas Hisiro Effectiveness of Essentials for College Math as a High School Tramitional Course Harley Derek Walden Curriculum and Instruction, Ed.D. Dr. Luke Eric Lassiter "God, Mocher, and Island Creek": The Swry of Holden Central School and the Emergence of Nurturing Paternalism 
Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine 
Candidate presented by Joseph I. Shapiro, Dean 
Degree Granted August 11, 2017 
Doctor of Medicine 
Oluwadamilare 0. Ajayi 
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Big Sandy 
Superstore 
Arena 
Guest Seating 
Main Entrance 
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